1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Exercise is a physiologic stress that helps one to clarify the presence or absence of cardiovascular disease which may be obscure at rest. Electrocardiographic exercise test (EET, also known as exercise tolerance test \[ETT\]), is one of the most frequent non-invasive clinical modalities used for this purpose. This inexpensive test is mainly used to elicit the likelihood and extent of myocardial ischemia indirectly.[@bib0005], [@bib0010] Although it is sensitive and helpful in detecting coronary artery disease (CAD), its specificity is affected by several parameters which can lead to false positive results.[@bib0010] EET is less specific in patients with some metabolic conditions (anemia, glucose load, hyperventilation, and hypokalemia), some structural heart diseases (severe aortic stenosis, mitral valve prolapsed, severe aortic or mitral regurgitation, cardiomyopathies, and left ventricular hypertrophy), marked resting ST segment depression, intraventricular conduction disturbances, pre-excitation syndromes, severe hypertension, severe hypoxia, sudden excessive exercise, supra-ventricular arrhythmias or digitalis therapy.[@bib0015] Furthermore, currently EET plays a gate keeper role for angiography and only patients with a positive test result are referred for further studies. This leads to a decrease in the rate of true-negative test results, which eventually increases the sensitivity and decreases the specificity (post-referral bias).[@bib0015]

In addition, the pattern of coronary artery disease would also affect the specificity and sensitivity of the test. In patients who underwent coronary angiography, EET sensitivity is approximately 68% and specificity is 77%. The sensitivity for those with single vessel disease varies from 25% to 71% with the involved vessel, being most sensitive to lesion in the left anterior descending coronary artery, followed by abnormalities in the right coronary artery and the least sensitivity is noticed in patients suffering from isolated lesions of left circumflex coronary artery. These figures for patients with multivessel CAD are 81% sensitivity and 66% specificity. This may rise to 86% and 53%, respectively for the patients with left main or three-vessel coronary artery disease.[@bib0020] Finally, according to Bayes' theorem, the specificity and sensitivity of the test is affected by the baseline frequency of the disease in the studied population (pretest probability).[@bib0015]

Currently, to the best of our knowledge, nothing is known about the relationship between coronary dominance and accuracy of EET. Therefore, we conducted this study to determine the potential impact of coronary dominance on the accuracy of EET.

2. Methods {#sec0010}
==========

In this retrospective study, data were gathered from 720 patients from four medical centers who had undergone angiography during the year 2013. Information regarding age, sex, coronary dominance, the presence of coronary artery disease or microvascular dysfunction (also known as cardiac syndrome X), the reason for performing angiography, lab data, medications, and echocardiographic findings including valvular heart disease, left ventricular hypertrophy, etc. were collected. Among those who were referred for coronary angiography due to abnormal EETs, those who had mentioned confounding factors were excluded. All the patients' angiographies and EETs were reviewed by our research team to exclude potential misinterpretations and biases. Coronary angiogram was considered as the gold standard of the study, and the coronary dominance pattern of the patients who had normal angiograms despite abnormal EETs was compared to all of the patients.

3. Statistical analysis {#sec0015}
=======================

All statistical analyses were performed using the statistical Package for Social Sciences version 17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Continuous variables were described as mean ± SD and we analyzed them with *t*-test and Mann--Whitney *U* test when appropriate. Fisher\'s exact test was used for analysis of categorical variables. Several statistical diagnostic measures of electrocardiographic exercise testing including sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value, likelihood ratio, and accuracy of EET were calculated for all patients and those with right and left dominant coronary circulation.

4. Results {#sec0020}
==========

In this study, angiographic data were gathered from four medical centers from two cities of Iran, Shiraz and Rasht. A total of 720 profiles were included in the study. Among those who were referred for coronary angiography, 102 were referred due to an abnormal EET. Among them, 39 had a normal angiogram despite having an abnormal EET. From these 39 patients, none had baseline ECG abnormalities including pre-excitation, LVH, resting ST segment depression and intraventricular conduction defects. The only baseline abnormality was presence of the left anterior fascicular blocks with left axis deviation in three patients. Baseline echocardiogram among these patients revealed normal systolic function among all and there were no other significant structural abnormalities including severe valvular heart diseases. Baseline laboratory data were within the normal range regarding kidney function and electrolyte abnormality although four patients suffered from a controlled diabetes type II. The presence of left dominance in patients who had normal angiograms despite an abnormal EET was significantly higher than all of the patients (*P* = 0.013) ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). No significant difference in age and sex was observed between these groups (*P* = 0.45 and *P* = 0.25, respectively).Table 1Comparison of coronary dominance, age and sex between the patients with normal angiogram despite an abnormal exercise tolerance test and all of the patients.Table 1Patients with normal angiogram despite an abnormal EET[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"} (*n* = 39)All of the patients excluding false positives (*n* = 681)*P* valueRight dominant (%)67.683.30.013Left dominant (%)2710.9Codominant (%)5.45.9Age (mean years ± SD)53.09 ± 9.5656.1 ± 10.930.45Male (%)53.142.30.25Female (%)46.957.7Family history of premature coronary disease (%)17.9420.120.09Urban residence (%)26.722.10.12Rural residence (%)74.377.9[^1]

Among all the studied subjects, a total of 248 patients had no significant obstructive coronary lesions. Excluding those with false positive ETT, the pattern of dominance among these patients was 82.6% right dominant, 12.3% left dominant, and 5.1% co-dominant. When considering this population as the control group, performing the previous analysis was again significant (*P* = 0.019). The specificity of EET was 11.9% for all patients. This parameter was 13.8% in the right dominant coronary circulation and 9% in those with left dominancy. The full data for statistical diagnostic measures of electrocardiographic exercise testing is provided in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Statistical diagnostic measures of electrocardiographic exercise testing among the patients with right and left dominant coronary circulation.Table 2SensitivitySpecificity+LR−LRPPVNPVAccuracyTotal98.3%11.9%1.110.1461.4%83.3%62.7%Right dominant100%13.8%1.160.0067.1%100%69%Left dominant80%9%0.82.228.5%50%31%[^2]

5. Discussion {#sec0025}
=============

These results confirm that the presence of left dominance in patients who have normal angiograms despite an abnormal EET is significantly higher than general population. Therefore, left dominance may be considered a confounding factor for EET, producing false positive results. In other words, the specificity of EET in diagnosis of patients with CAD is lower in patients with left dominance.

To the best of our knowledge, it is for the first time that the impact of left dominance on EET results is investigated. The accuracy of EET in diagnosis of CAD is dependent on the age, gender, clinical features of the patient and the prevalence of CAD; therefore, EET seems more reliable in excluding CAD rather than confirming it.[@bib0025] Since EET has a moderate reliability with an accuracy rate of 62.2% in the diagnosis of CAD.[@bib0010] Moreover, it is reported that EET has a high false positive rate in diagnosing patients with latent CAD.[@bib0030]

In this study, it was shown that left dominance may contribute to producing false positive results of EET, reducing its specificity in diagnosis of CAD. The specificity of EET in our study was 13.8% for those with right dominant circulation which was reduced to 9% in those with left dominancy. It should be noted that the very low specificity of EET in our study stems from the post-referral bias. As EET plays a gate keeper role for angiography, mostly those patients with a positive ETT test would be referred for angiography. Consequently, many of those with true negative and false negative tests are missed. This would derive the post-test specificity toward zero and sensitivity toward 100%, respectively ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}).[@bib0035]Fig. 1The post-referral bias effect on EET specificity. When a test is used as the "gatekeeper" to coronary angiography, patients with a normal test result will not undergo angiography. Consequently, many negative data (whether true negative or false negative) are missed and their data will not be included in the specificity calculations (*right*). This has an effect of artificially reducing the apparent specificity of the non-invasive test (Abbreviations: EET = exercise ECG test; FN = false-negative; FP = false-positive; TN = true-negative; TP = true-positive).Fig. 1

Currently, some studies have shown that presence of left dominancy may affect the outcomes of patients.[@bib0040] Left dominancy heightens the risk of death in the setting of ACS.[@bib0045] This may be related to the fact that, in most individuals with left coronary dominance, the LCX supplies both inferior and lateral walls of the heart and its occlusion may place a larger area of the heart at risk.[@bib0050] In addition, as the RCA does not reach the apex, formation of right to left collaterals is reduced and the protecting effect of collateral vessels is omitted.[@bib0055] Left dominancy also may affect the prognosis of the patients surviving ACS. In the Alberta Provincial Project for Outcome Assessment in Coronary Heart Disease (APPROACH) database by Goldberg et al., a cohort of 27,289 patients with acute coronary syndrome who underwent revascularization were followed for 3.5 years. In that study, it was shown that patients with LD had a significantly higher mortality (hazard ratio 1.18). The mortality of patients with mixed and right dominance was similar.[@bib0060] Left dominancy also increases the possibility of cardiac syndrome X,[@bib0065] especially in women.[@bib0070]

To explain the mentioned effect of left dominancy, Gupta and colleagues performed a cadaveric study. They studied 75 cadaveric hearts. They injected the coronary vessels with colored cellulose acetate and determined the dominance. In those with a left-dominant circulation, they studied the branches and termination of the right coronary artery. They found that the RCA and its branching pattern had an important effect on developing myocardial ischemia in patients with left coronary dominance. They showed that the blood supply to the posterior surface of the right ventricle is meager. In 10% of the specimens, the RCA terminated on the anterior surface of the right ventricle with no branch to the posterior surface and the posterior right ventricular branch of the second segment of the RCA was absent in 20% of the hearts, while in 60% of the hearts, the size of these vessels was small, ranging from 5 to 15 mm, with majority (40%) having a length of 5 mm only. Overall, they noticed that in the majority of the hearts with left dominant circulation (60%), the blood supply to the posterior surface of the right ventricle was found to be sparse.[@bib0075] This finding may help explain the effect of left dominancy on survival and exercise test.

This study had some limitations. It had a retrospective design and a prospective study with a greater sample size is needed for confirmation of our findings although realistically conducting such prospective study faces several technical and ethical issues. In addition, whether these results are true negative results or not is a matter of debate. It is now known that the angiographic demonstration of the absence of significant stenosis at coronary arteries is not sufficient to exclude myocardial ischemia and compared to intravascular ultrasonograms, luminal angiogram underestimates the magnitude of coronary atherosclerosis. So, mildly abnormal coronary angiograms cannot rule out the possibility of ischemia.[@bib0080], [@bib0085] However, as this problem can be applied to both case and control groups, its effect is minimized.

These findings may raise the question of whether left dominance is a normal variation or a frequent anomaly. Once it was thought that early repolarization is a benign variant, but now some forms of it are proved as true malignant disease with possibility to transform into VF.[@bib0090] There may be the same scenario about the left dominance.

6. Conclusion {#sec0030}
=============

These results confirm that the presence of left dominant coronary circulation in patients who have normal angiograms although an abnormal EET is significantly higher than general population and EET\'s specificity and accuracy are lower for patients with left dominant coronary circulation than those with right dominant one. So, left dominance may be considered a confounding factor for EET.
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[^1]: EET = exercise tolerance test.

[^2]: Abbreviations: +LR = positive likelihood ratio, −LR = negative likelihood ratio, PPV = positive predictive value, NPV = negative predictive value.
